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Hawks beat Minnesota to improve to 6-0

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

10:58 p.m. Friday, November 5, 2010 

MINNEAPOLIS -- When the Hawks are scoring and their bench players are performing like this, so far 

they can't lose.

The Hawks defeated Minnesota 113-103 on Friday to remain the only unbeaten team in the Eastern 

Conference. It was the Hawks' sixth consecutive road victory dating to last season.

The Hawks have had only three longer road streaks in franchise history: eight games spanning the 1966-

67 and 1967-68 seasons and seven games in both 1968-69 and 1993-94.

With forward Marvin Williams (knee) back in Atlanta, Larry Drew chose not to start guard Jamal 

Crawford, the league's reigning Sixth Man Award winner. Drew wanted Crawford's scoring off the bench, 

and the move paid off, with Crawford scoring 20 points as Hawks reserves combined for 47.

Crawford returned to the court after missing a game with a toe injury and as usual, kept the Hawks' 

offense going when it threatened to bog down. He scored 10 of the team's 30 points in the second 

quarter and added 10 in the fourth.

Drew chose to shift Josh Smith to small forward instead of guard Joe Johnson. That meant Smith would 

spend a lot of time guarding Michael Beasley, Minnesota's crafty forward.

As it turned out that mattered less than Minnesota's inability to account for Smith.

He was efficient on offense and dominant on defense while filling up the stat sheet with 20 points, eight 

rebounds, and five blocks. Smith tied Dikembe Mutombo for second place on Atlanta's career blocked 

shots with 1,095.

The Hawks again maintained their poise and executed in the fourth quarter to earn a road victory.

Leading 56-51 at halftime, the Hawks got points from four different players during a 9-2 run to open the 

third quarter. Minnesota called timeout, and as Hawks players came off the floor, Drew told them: "Let's 

don't look back."

They didn't, extending the lead to 17 before settling for an 83-71 lead at the end of the third quarter. 

Smith energized the Hawks in the period with three blocks and a steal and also forcing a turnover by 

taking a charge.
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The Hawks led 90-74 after Jeff Teague collected Josh Powell's block and scored on a layup. Minnesota 

responded with a 7-0 run that included a layup and 3-pointer by Sebastian Telfair to make the score 90-

81.

The Timberwolves made one last run at the Hawks with Corey Brewer's steal and dunk that trimmed the 

lead to 94-87. But on the Hawks' next possession, Crawford was fouled as he made a 3-pointer, and his 

three throw extended his NBA record for four-point plays to 29.

That started a 9-2 run that gave the Hawks a 103-89 lead with 3:14 to play. Minnesota could get no 

closer than eight points.

For the second consecutive game the Hawks nearly undermined their efficient offense with poor 

rebounding. The Hawks led by only five at halftime despite shooting 54 percent as Minnesota collected 

eight offensive rebounds and scored eight second-chance points and

Detroit used 17 offensive rebounds to make the Hawks work for a 94-85 victory Wednesday despite a 

very good offensive game. Before the Minnesota game, Drew showed players a video to highlight their 

problems.

"If the effort isn't there, I don't care how good the gameplan is," Drew said. "For most part we have done 

a good job with the gameplan and with effort and energy defensively. Our problem has been the end 

result when that shot has gone up, that second effort of getting your bodies on people to get the board. 

That's where the last game we struggled."
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